Myglobalmind Webzine Artist Services

Myglobalmind Magazine offers a full range of services for artists and bands. From Banner and
Ad Advertisement space to social media management and promotion for YOU the artist.

Advertisement
125x125
Sidebar Widget

Banner
Advertisement
468 x 60
Bottom/Top
every post

SEO/SearchEngi
ne Submission

Social Media
Management

• Basic = 1 month campaign $150
• Intermediate = 3 month campaign $300
• Advance = 6 month campaign $600

• Basic = 1 month campaign $175
• Intermediate = 3 month campaign $325
• Advance = 6 month campaign $625

• Basic = 1 month campaign $150
• Intermediate = 3 month campaign $300
• Advance = 6 month campaign $600

• Basic = 1 month campaign $100
• Intermediate = 3 month campaign $300
• Advance = 6 month campaign $600

We advice you check out official site at www.myglobalmind.com to scope out our advertising
space and side bar for a better look at our marketing strategy to fit your liking.
We are a fast growing online magazine that handles promotions and reviews in the Hard Rock
and Metal genres. We are a leader in promotions for bands that fall in the category of Hard
Rock and Heavy Metal with over 15 years in the scene and featuring some of the most gifted
writers in each subsequent genre, we provide you with the latest CD reviews, interviews, live
gig reports, news and so much more.
Promotion -- Social Media -- Online Magazine Publishing -- Hard Rock and Heavy
Metal
Myglobalmind Reviews offers reviews of melodic heavy metal, hard rock, melodic hard rock,
progressive metal, progressive rock, AOR and any subsequent sub-genres. Here's a short list of

Labels and Music Promotion Firms who submit to Myglobalmind for review.
eAR Music/Edel
AFM Records
Avenue of Allies Records
Chipster PR
Connecting Music
Eagle Rock Ent.
Earsplit PR
Escape Music
Eonian Records
Frontiers Records
Heavy Artillery Records
Inside/Out Music
Lion Music
Metal Mind Productions
Nightmare Records
Nuclear Blast
Perris Records
ProgRock Records
Pure Steel Records
Sensory Records
SKH Music
Sound Pollution Media
SPV Records/Steamhammer
The End Records
Massacre Records
MVD
Ulterium Records

http://myglobalmind.com
https://www.facebook.com/myglobalmind.webzine
https://www.facebook.com/MyglobalmindMagazine
https://twitter.com/#!/myglobalmind
https://plus.google.com/114830335530416646628/posts?hl=en

Myglobalmind Advertising Policy
This Advertising Policy details the agreement between Myglobalmind Magazine
with Myglobalmind Magzine through any of its media including but not limited to the website(s), newsletter(s),
eNewsletter(s), social media, search engines, inserts, etc.
Publisher has no obligation to run any ad from an advertiser unless the advertising copy and all of its components
(including illustrations, claims, photos, etc.) has first been reviewed and accepted by the Publisher. Ads that are
considered objectionable, contain sexual material or appear fraudulent will not be accepted, and such is at the sole
discretion of Publisher.

Advertisements that have been accepted and are later found to be objectionable or fraudulent will be removed
from all Myglobalmind Media and outlets. Advertiser will not receive a refund on advertisements that are
misleading or fraudulent. Fraudulent ads include, but are not limited to, advertisements that offer a product or
service which is not delivered, advertisements which claims cannot be substantiated or are exaggerated;
advertisements which mislead people into buying something other than the advertised product or service.
No refunds will be given after the advertising Start Date. Start Date is the date the ad is scheduled to run in the
agreed outlet(s). Cancellations previous to the start date by advertiser or representative are not effective until
confirmed by the Publisher.
The Publisher assumes no liability for errors in advertisements submitted. The advertiser and/or his/her
representative(s) assume full liability for all content (including text, claims, illustrations, words, trademarks or other
copyrighted matters) in his authorized advertisements.

